GL Entrance Exam

Listening Section
Part 1

Listen to the question.

Which answer sounds correct?

Part 2

A
Please listen and answer the questions.
conversation once.

You may take notes.

11. What will the man probably say next?
A.
B.
C.
D.

That sounds like music.
That’s my daughter’s birthday.
Yes, I do.
That’s a good idea.

12. What will happen next week?
A. His daughter’s birthday.
B. His daughter will practice ballet.
C. He will watch videos on the Internet.
D. He will listen to CDs.
13. Where is the CD department?
A. It’s on the third floor.
B. It’s on the fourth floor.
C. It’s on the second floor.
D. It’s not in this building.
14. What does his daughter usually do at home?
A. She watches Internet videos.
B. She does ballet dancing.
C. She reads books.
D. She buys CDs.
15. Where are they now?
A. They are at home.
B. They are in the library.
C. They are in a supermarket.
D. They are in a department store.
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You will only hear the

B
Now, please listen to the following talk and answer the questions.
You will only hear the talk once.
16. Where are they now?
A. America.
B. Japan.
C. England.
D. New Zealand.
17. Where are they going?
A. America.
B. Japan.
C. England.
D. New Zealand.
18. What is the man’s job?
A. Bus driver.
B. Ship Captain.
C. Restaurant Cook.
D. Pilot.
19. What is something that the people shouldn’t do?
A. Ask questions.
B. Drink coffee.
C. Eat lunch.
D. Smoke cigarettes.
20. What can people eat for lunch?
A. Fish.
B. Beef.
C. Sandwiches.
D. Rice.
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You may take notes.

C
Now, please listen to the following talk and answer the questions.
You will only hear the talk once.
21. What is this TV program?
A. A documentary.
B. The news.
C. A variety program.
D. A campaign for fire safety.
22. What did the 84-year-old woman do?
A. She fell asleep while cooking.
B. She was cooking and smoking.
C. She fell asleep while smoking.
D. She was cooking and then she fell asleep.
23. Who called the fire department?
A. A young woman.
B. A young man.
C. An old woman.
D. An old man.
24. How many fires happened this month?
A. Two.
B. Three.
C. Four.
D. Five.
25. When does the mayor plan to start the fire safety campaign?
A. Next week.
B. Next month.
C. Next year.
D. This year.
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You may take notes.

Vocabulary, Grammar and Reading Section
Part I
Please read and find the correct answer.
1. This is a number.

A. Thirteen.

It is not bigger than 3. What is it?
B. Four.
C. Two.
D. Thirty.

2.

This is a man’s name. It starts with “M”. What is it?
A. Daniel.
B. Jane.
C. Mary.
D. Mark.

3.

This is a drink.
A. Water.

4.

This is a city in Canada. It is not a capital city. What is it?
A. Tokyo.
B. New York. C. Peking.
D. Toronto.

5.

This is a food. It is from nature. What is it?
A. Ice cream. B. Potato chips.
C. Apple.

It is popular in Japan. The color is sometimes green. What is it?
B. Tea.
C. Cola.
D. Fish.

D. Cake.

6. There was a (
) of food and water after the hurricane. Efforts are being made to help the
people in that area as soon as possible.
A. experiment
B. shortage
C. method
D. castles
7. Today we will have an exam.
the exam.
A. keep

Please (

B. stay

8. In the countryside you can see many (
A. policies
B. articles
9. This morning, John overslept. In (
A. case
B. spite

) in mind that you are not allowed to speak during
C. control

D. make

) such as ants, butterflies and bees.
C. objectives D. insects
) of this, he was able to come to school in time.
C. accident
D. press

10. The trumpet was quite dirty when he found it, but it shone after he (
A. polished

B. held

C. gave

) it.

D. took

11. Now, there are many wars in the world, but someday I wish that the world can live in (
A. harmony
B. business
C. degree
D. exchange

).

12. You cannot enter this building without (
). Please talk to the director before you try to enter.
A. disease
B. permission C. honest
D. addition
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13. I (

) fell off the cliff when I was trying to climb it. Luckily, I didn’t fall and I was safe.
A. closely
B. gradually
C. nearly
D. timely

14. I had an (
) while driving yesterday, so the car is in the repair shop now.
A. alternative
B. option
C. effect
D. accident
15. Mary’s sister is a (
A. tourist

) at the nearby university. She teaches there every year.
B. professor
C. lawyer
D. mechanic

16. Michael was upset yesterday but soon (
) when his friends gave him a surprise birthday
party.
A. got up
B. cheered up
C. sped up
D. looked forward
17. Every year she (
forget it later.
A. records

) the number of tourists that visit her store in her notebook so she won’t
B. reorders

C. rewinds

D. recycles

18. Every morning, Sara’s mother (
) so she can get ready to go to school.
A. takes her up
B. makes her up
C. wakes her up
D. gave her up
19. It is Japanese culture to (
A. take

) off your shoes before you enter someone’s home.
B. make
C. hold
D. leave

20. My father is always telling me to clean my room. I wish he would (
A. leave me alone
B. leave me home
C. leave my alone
D. leave and alone
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).

Part II: Reading
Studying Abroad
Do you want to study in another country someday? Many years ago, this was only a
dream for most teenagers. Now, it is possible to spend a year studying with other students in a
foreign country. Many people believe this is becoming very popular because it is good for learning
a second language. Of course, this is important, but there are many other reasons to study in
another country too.
First, studying in another country is a chance to make new friends. There are many
chances to meet new people. Many of them are from that country, but some are from other
countries too. So you can meet people from around the world.
Second, you can become stronger. When you study in another country, you will live with a
host family. In many countries, everyone must do housework together. Even young children do
simple housework, for example, washing the dishes or cleaning the floor. It is also usual for some
children to cook dinner as well. At first, this is difficult for people who don’t usually do housework.
But after a year, you can do many things that you have never done before. Studying in another
country is a great chance to become (■).
Someday, you may also have the chance to study in another country. Please take that
chance and become a strong person who has many (▲) friends.

21. According to the text, why do many people believe that studying in another country is a good
idea?
A. You can make friends with only people from that country.
B. You can wash the dishes.
C. You can study another language.
D. You can become a new person.
22. According to the text, who can you meet in other countries?
A. People who are from Japan.
B. People who are only from that country.
C. People who are from the same country.
D. People who are from many different countries.
23. What is something that everyone must do when they live with a host family?
A. Cook dinner.
B. Study.
C. Housework.
D. Take chances.
24. Please choose the best word for (■).
A. independent
B. usually
C. sudden
25. Please choose the best word for (▲).
A. trust
B. danger
C. international
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D. gift
D. impossible

